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GERMANS MASSING

AGAIN IN POLAND

Russians Believe Great Offen-

sive, Aimed at Warsaw,
Has Been Begun.

HURRIED MOVE EXPECTED

HeaTjr Reinforcements Assembled
Weeks Comparative Calm for

Projected Blow Czar's Men

Approaching Hungary.

PARIS. Feb. S The general opinion
exDressed military critics in fetro

t ajrad is that the recent German attacks
- alone the Vistula in Russian roiana

(It

in
of

by

u are part of a new great offensive
" movement, aavs a dispatch from the
' Temna correspondent in the Russian
' capital. The message continues:

"The German General Staff has prof-
ited by the last few weeks of compara-rai-

to hrinsr dd heavy reinforce-
.. merits. The German plan is believed

to be the concentration of large forces
along the Vistula and in the Carpathi-- -
ana, leaving only a corps and a half in

i the center. The combined Austro-ijer- --

mn offensive than will be made hur-
- rieilv. as the Franco-Anglo-Belgi-

r menace is constantly growing to the
i point where the Germans will once
. again be forced to strip their lines in
: Toland.

-- Warsaw still appears to be the great
; objective and for its possession the
; Germans submit to enormous sacrifices
' and untold hardships. To this end seven

divisions, composed of approximately
105.256 men. aided by 600 cannon, wmcn

: are divided Into 100 batteries, occupy a
frnnt six miles in extent.

The Russian advance in the Carpa-
thians has continued in the direction of
i T.ni, p where the Russians soon
will enter Hungary. The heights of
Dukla and Beskid are all fortified
and if forced to retreat the Russians
can hold the enemy off for an indeter-
minable length of time. Then on the
Hungarian i.lains a wide encircling
movement can be made."

RUSSIANS KEPOKT TRIUMPH

Unrelenting Attacks" Declared
Countered With Equal Ferocity.
PETROGRAD. Feb. 6. Latest reports

from the front in Russian Poland bring
some brief details or the important
Russian victory on the Bzura River.

While the Germans, with three-nuarte- rs

of their forces along the
Kant- - continued to hammer at the
Russian line, the Russians seised this
opportunity to throw their lorces across
the Bzura at Kamion, near the Juno
tion of the Bzura with the Vistula, and
captured the German fortified position
at this place. At the same time they
drove the Germans across the Bzura at
I'akhova, which is close to Sochaczew.

At Kamion the Russians captured a
: qunntity of steel bullet-proo- f shields,

which they immediately utilized in the
succeeding fighting. They also took a
number of quirk-firin- g guns from the
enemy and in this district and also on
the Upper Rawka River, they were
successful in capturing a good many
German outposts.

; Near Bollinow the Germans were un- -.

relenting in their attack and the Rus-Sin-

countered with equal ferocity.
The German forces repeatedly made

use of armored motor cars, on which
machine guns and quick-fire- rs had been
set up. A hail of shrapnel from the
Russian lines, however, forced them
to retire.

Russian military experts are of the
opinion that the desperation evidenced
by the Germans in Russian Poland is
a shield for the removal of forces
toward the Western front, and they
compare these attacks with those de- -

livered by General von Hindenburg in
the early weeks of the war. when sit
corps of German soldiers were rushed
toward France.

From Skierniewice southward to Ra-do- m

and Kielce there have been scat-
tering artillery engagements. Farther
southf this line Austro.-Germa- n forces
have attempted to take the offensive
at Shernike, which is 16 miles to the
southwest of Kielce. and also at aj
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point near Rembov. which is 20 miles
farther south on the River Ntua, At
Shernike the Russians, anticipating an
attack, destroyed the bridge over the
Nida and shelled the enemy from the
opposite bank, forcing him to retire.
At Rembov, also the Russian report a
victory.

At Shabno, which is Just to the north
of Tarnow. in Galicia, the Austrians
made an attempt upon the Russian for-
tifications on the left bank of the
Dunajec They endeavored to approach
by means of an elaborate system of
trenches, but were driven out from
these shelters at the point of the bay-
onet.

In the Carpathians, from Dukla Pass
to Uzsok, and thence 50 miles directly
south of Przemysl. the Russians report
a continued advance in which they are
pushing the enemy to the south. Three
thousand prisoners are reported to have
been taken in. the actions of the past
three days.

ItUSSIAXS HOLD PROVINCES

Determination Shown to Retain Bast
Galicia and Bukowina.

BERLIN. Feb. S (by wirelea to Say-vill- e,

X. Y.) Dispatches received in
Berlin from Budapest, Hungary, sepeak
of an extensive shifting of trops by
the Russians in East Galicia and in
Bukowina. with the evident intention
of maintaining the parts of these prov
inces occupied by them even at the ex-

pense of giving ground elsewhere. A
number of Russians captured in Buko-
wina said they had ben sent to that
region from the vicinity pf the Aus
trian fortress of Przemysl.

Another dispatch from Ungvar, in
Northeastern Hungary, tells of a se
vere defeat suffered by the Russians
on the Lupkow saddle, north
of the Zemplin country. Germans and
Austro-Hungaria- joined in this en-
gagement against the Russians.

A great lack of provisions prevails
in Warsaw, according to advices re-
ceived by the Frankfurter Zeitung.
Some million rubles' worth of provi-
sions, a message to this newspaper
says, has arrived at Archangel, destined
for the Polish capital, but it is impos-
sible to say when the food can be de-

livered.

AUSTRIAN'S TAKE 3 VILLAGES

Renewed Offensive In Bukowina An-

nounced From Vienna.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6. Capture of

three villages in Bukowina by the
troops in a renewed of-

fensive was announced today in a wire-
less message from Vienna to the
embassy here. The dispatch says that
In Bukowina. after a retreat of the
Russian forces toward Kimpolung and
Moldawa there was quifet fo- a short
time, followed by new attacks by the
Austro-Hungari- troops, which, in
spite of most difficult conditions and
bad weather, occupied Izwor and ilol-
dawa and Breaza.

The Vienna press, the dispatch says,
reflects a deep impression caused by
the announced naval measures of Ger-
many, and emphasizes that the stepB
were made not alone in e.

but also in the interests of all neutral
states.

SCHOLARSHIP DAY IS HELD

Hood River Woman's CInb Holds
Big Programme.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. 6. (Special.)
The Hood River Woman's Club ob-

served Scholarship Loan Fund day
Wednesday at a public meeting. The
following programme, arranged by a
committee of Mrs. T. J. Kinnaiid. Mrs.
R. D. Gould. Mrs. George Stranalian
and Mrs. A. I Page, was rendered:

Address on the purpose of the schol
arship loans by Mrs. II. F. Davidson,
who is recording secretary of the State
Federation of Women's Clubs; piano
duet, Mrs. K. W. Sinclair and Mrs. E. D.
Kanaga; recitation. Doris Gould; violin
sclo, Clifford Porter, accompanied by
Miss Catherine Baker; reading, airs.
W. B. Young; vocal solo, Mrs. C. H.
Sletton.

The Woman's Club, with its scholar
ship loan fund, has assisted a number
of young women in getting a higher
education.

New School District Formed.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Feb. . (Spe

cial.) A new school district was cre-
ated on request of residents of Upper
Willanch inlet, an arm on the east side
of Coos Bay. The district is largely
inhabited by homesteaders, some of
whom live five miles from the near
est schoolhpuse, that at Cooston.
There are 13 families in the district
and 18 children of school age. A bulld- -
ng will be erected immediately.
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prices that will appeal to well-dress- ed men.

You will appreciate this offering of the cloth- -

ing that has become famous because of its fit,
its individual styles and the handwork of master
tailors, and because of its lasting economy and low first cost

almacaans shades
foremost wholesale fashion

Style marked these $25.00, but the --
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desire to attract your to JL Oprompts the price f

Stevens Building

Washington at West Park
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BIG THREE STEAMER MAKES FIRST
RUN AFTER OVERHAULING.

Bad Weather In California la Report,

and Crew Bank In Oreaon
Sunshine for Change.

Looking t'le same as when she left
here December 27, the liner Rose City,
of the "Big Three" banner, steamed
into her berth at Ainsworth dock at
4:20 o'clock yesterday fresh from dry-doc- k

and a month, spent In overhauling.
During: the run up the river from

Astoria the aun mada Its appearance
and remained in operation until dark,
and Captain Rankin declared it was th"
first view of Old Sol the Rose City's
family had had for more than fO days,
contrary to the assumption that traveli-
ng; any part of a degree south of the
Oregon line brought one into the per
petual sunshine belt.. Incidentally, be
cause J. Pluvlus has such sway at San
Francisco and the storm king hurled
the elements against the Bear State
with such vigor. It was found impos-
sible to carry out plans for giving the
Rose City a new coat of paint. How-
ever, that will be attended to during
her layover at different ports.

"The Rosie never looked better, rode
better or was better than she Is today,"
was the declaration of G. I Blair, gen-

eral manager of the fleet, who made
the trip from San Francisco. He was
to have been joined by several steam
ship men, but as the storm brpke be- -

.

recent of ,one of the

i

traio. What may have been lacked in
numbers In the way of passengers on
the ship was made up in good fellow-
ship.

Charles Shlppy, who sells San Fran-ciso- o

oysters raked from beds on Wil-lap- a

Harbor, contributed bivalves for
a spread. I. Danzlger. traveling under
the sobriquet of the "Cigar King of Ban
Francisco," doled out smokes; Chief
Steward Young, of the" Rose City, did
the work and Captain Rankin presided.

Captain F. T. Warriner. o the light;
house tender Kukui. which was sent to
San Francisco from Honolulu to be as-

signed to the Alaska district, while the
Columbia goes from there to the Islands,
was a passenger on the Rose City as
far as Astoria, his former home, when
he sailed on tenders f the 17th light-
house district.

The Rose City was in the thick of the
blow that visited San Francisco Bay
early last week, but rode it out, while
some others dragged their anchors.
During her layoff the englneroom came
in for work, machinery being lined up
and burnished under the direction of
chiof T."no-inR- Moonev. On the way
north there was a heavy westerly swell
and strong j four-ye- ar no change
bar was she crossed in third
the river It was a pieo&aufc xne enaie commerce cominuiee 10

Purser J. E. Byrnes, over 30 years
n ,h. Portland-Californ- ia route, anu
who been on Rose City
she first turned a wheel In tne inierebt
of her present owners, obtained a
month's of absence, and F. P. F,
Lawson, connected with the city freight
office of the line at Ban Francisco, is
acting in his stead.

Eastern Star Head Banqueted.
ROSEBURG. Or., Feb. 6. (Special.)

Miss McGowan, Grand Worthy
Matron of the Eastern Star Lodge of
Oregon, was guest of at a
hannuet served by the Eastern Star

fore her' departure from Golden here last Miss McGowan
Gate all are said to have found ex-- lauded the local lodge for Its accomp-ouse- s

for making their way here by I lishments during past year.

REMARKABLE OF GERMANS CHARGING FRENCH P OSITION ACROSS AN OPEN BATTLEFIELD.
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that the Germans invariably chargo in solid formation.. -
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POSTAL MERIT WANTED

ABOLISHMENT OF POSTMASTERS IN

BIG OFFICES ASKED.

Senator Foin "Would Have Super-

intendents Prom Ranks Coast Ap-

propriations Recommended,

OKEGONIAM NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Feb. . Senator Poindexter

proposed ait amendment to
poatoffice appropriation bill abolishing:
all first and second-clas- s postmaster-ship- s

and providing that hereafter all
post of flees of the first and second
classes shall bo in charge of "superin-
tendents," who shall be civil service
appointees, selected on merit, und, it'
possible, by promotion from the post-offi-

service. The amendment pro-
vides that postmasters now in office
hall be permitted to serve out their

southeast wind, while the terms. It make
"

i

rough when into and fourth-clas- s offices.
but cteciarea

for

has the since

leave

Nellie

the honor

tho . Lodge nicrht.

the

often made

dexter

to-
day the

day favorably reported the omnibus
lighthouse bill, which carries 135,000
for aids to navigation along the Ore
gon and Washington coast; $40,000 to
establish a lighthouse at Kelletts Bluff
on the northwest coast of ban Juan
Islands, Washington; $6000 for aids to
navigation at the mouth of the
Coquille River, and $40,000 for a light
house dopot in Alaska.

Portland Mun to .Speak at Whitman.
WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,

Wash., Feb. 6. (Special.) W. H. Gal- -

vani. of Portland, general manager of
the Pacific Light & Power Company,
will speak in hitman Chapel on Feb-
ruary Id, Pioneer's Day at Whitman,
on the subject of International Peace,
The address is one of a course on the
same subject which will be' given here.
Mr. Galvlni is a Kussian, known as an
engineer and a lecturer.

Pendleton Mayoralty Fight Goes On.
PENDLETON. Or., Feb. 6. (Special.)
Admitting that he is trying to oust

acting Mayor Dyer from office, but de-

claring that he has the right to oust
him, Robert F. Kirkpatrtck. recently
elected by the City Council to the
Mayoralty of Pendleton to take the

Dandruffy Heads
Become Hairless

If you want plenty of thick, beauti-
ful, glossy, silky hair, do by all means
get rid of dandruff, for it will starve
your hair and ruin it if you don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sura
way to get rid of dandruff ia to dis-

solve it, then you destroy it entirely.
To do this get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub It in gently with he
finger tips.

By morning most. If not all, of your
dandruff will be gone and three or four
more applications will completely dis-

solve and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the acalp will stop and
your hair will fook and feel a hundred
times better. You can get liquid arvon
at any drug store. It is inexpensive
and four ounces is all you will need,
no matter how much dandruff you
have. This simple remedy never fails.

Adv.

For Colds, Influenza,
Coughs, Sore Throat

'',,. and (I.VU, at all druggists or mailed.
Humphrey a Homeo. Mediclps Co., 16S

Wilhain eireet. New Ytjrk.

8eil Uatr, Hair, Hair.
real first quality ,I.S5
real first quality tMJ 4. ha

Bring This AdJsrSr"i r I ManicurCi nOfl tor 3C Oil Halrdresa
25c

Superflnoui hair removed by electricity.
Guaranteed. Cut hair any shade. Switch as
any length. Prices half. Sanitary ISeoiity
rnrlors. 4M)-4.- 3 Dkfjm bldg., Sd and

1.1 V U I ITIlI nWlMIIIIUI.. 7

$20 Suits and Overcoats $13.50
$25 Suits and Overcoats $10.75
$30 Suits and Overcoats $19.25
$35 Suits and Overcoats $22.25
$40 Suits and Overcoats.' $26.75
$45 Suits and Overcoats $29.50

Wilson Shirts
for particular
men.
New arrivals
ust in
y express....
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Dr. Holmes, the well-know- n skin
specialist, writes:

"I am convinced that the D. J. D.

is as much a specific for
Eczema us quinine for malaria. I have
been prescribing- - the D. D. D. remedy
for years." This soothing- compound of
oil of wintera-ree- and other heallns
Ingredients gives luatant relief the mo-
ment it Is applied.

It sinks through the pores, kills and
throws off tlie gnawing: disease Kernia

place of the late William F.
filed an answer in tho Cir-

cuit Court to a made
by Dyer to from

the ol'fice. Vhe answer holds
that Dyer cannot transact the
city's
who was slain by Burke, an
Indian lad. now on trial here on a

murder ww a
brother of Robert

Violin
HOOD Or., Feb. 6.

Charles M. a local
while In till

j ;: ,i '. a

V ? X

t. A j.

Miss asks: 'I am very
thin, and and want to
my weight about 3 Please tell
me what method to

Answer: a ranular und use
of three grain tablets will
usually prouuee an mcreaso 01 weigui
by aldinx and up the
flesh tissues. Scores of have

or, from iu to t

(lu from the use of these tablet.
Full come with each sealed

Mrs. X. asks: "My scalp itches
is ana a treat amount of

oily is What is ood
ror tnisr '

Ariawnr 'Kirst chamnoo the nalr and
then apply plain yellow mtnyol about
once a week as per inis re- -
ieves tha ltcbuiA'. tna dan

druff and makes the hair
srlossv and Obtain in 4 oa.
jura of

Mabel R. writes: "Both my
and I suffer all the time from

we eat seems to diffet
nrnnnrlv. Neither of us can ever Kt
any from dur meals and we
are drowsy ana men aa;.iin i dcuihh
we are Flease
for us.

liver and costive bowels witn
like yours are beat

bv a sood aid ard tonic for the
organs. I advise the new
known an

and bowel as the hwt for
stirh Almost re
lief and follow its
use. Sold by in Healed pack-
ets with

Mrs. "Annie K." writes: "My
is surely with some kidney
disease. He has become weak and suf-
fers with and pains in his
back and trroins. Pains are like

His ankles swell and his feet-see-

to be tired ail the time. Some
days he has china and jio
Flease

The
f kidneys and should not

be I would advise
a well suited to such

cases. Ohtain In sealed tubes with
for home

"Old writes: "I would like to
know what to do for a.- I

am so that 1 cannot walk.
Flense answer at on-e.-

Here is the best for

n.oo

Stevens Building

Washington West Park

Location

w;rrl

ANEW nysiciansSkin Remedy
Prescription

and heiiU the ttfMica.
All cases of akin mild or vio-
lent, yield to this liquid a ash,
the 1). l. U.

All avll 1. 1. P., r.Oo and
. A trial bottle fur Phi"

2uc. (.'ome In and let us tell you about
our money bac-- uarantoe that l. l. 1.
will do what Is claimed. You will lio

Auk about D. I. D. Kon.
Its steady use keeps the "kin

llrui to,
at Adv.

D. D. D- .-f or 15 years-t-he Standard Skin Remedy

Matlock,
yesterday

complaint recently
prevent Kirkpatrick

occupying
legally

business. Edward Kirkpatrick,
Richard

second-degre- e charge,
Kirkpatrick.

Found Thought Stradivarlus.
RIVER. (Spe-

cial.) Clarke, drug-
gist, engaged removing

"Constance"
bloodies increase

pounds.
pursue"

oerfilatent
hypo-nucla-

nutrition bulliilnn
patients

reDorted Increases

directions
package.

feverish
dandruff present.

directions,
overcomes

beautifully
vigorous.

druggUm.

husband
stomach

trouble. Nothing:
enjoyment

sleepless. prescribe

Answer: Dvspepsia. indipestlon,

symptoms conquered
func-

tional treat-
ment "double-fou- r stomach

medicine,'
.'oniiltinns. immediate

permanent benefits
drupsristH

directions complete.

husband
afflicted
headache

rheu-
matism.

appetite.
prescribe."

Answer: pymntotns indicate

neglected. balinwort
tablets, compound

di-

rections

Soldier"
rheumatism,

crinplnd

Answer: remedy

quickly Inilameil
disuane,
soothing

I'resrrlptlon.
driiKKlsts

Kenerous

the.JudKe.
always

healthy. Huntley Washing-
ton Fourth.

stock and fixtures to a new place of
busincRa this week, thinks he found a
Stradivarlus violin. The old violin,
dunt-cover- and wrapnei In s burin i

bag, was found In a orack behind In
shelves of the old slore. inserlbed
inside the Instrument ia the name A.
Stradivarlus and the rollowlna- - numer-
als of a date: 1, 7 and a !. The other
fitiuru lias been obli Lerated.

The other dr a tlaih (lie.) nun tiS'l a
present a Jr of raxpbrrlei which li m1

been put ui by Mr grMmlninthrr hit than
lit yoara hko. llrr n hat plrkttl tl"
The bwrriea ha! ulinnM aa freah a flavor
aa when they wrra picuad aiut pieearxra.
herrlcx apd h tu bf.-- dr.nl T'T "It YM't

TkePoCTOR'S
X TdviceI
fZr. lew's HaAcr

The questions answered hpv are
frnneral In character, thu niptnus or
diseases are Kivrn ami I In' ni.nv. ni will
apply In ituy i uk of similar nature.

Those wishm.? further at frei-- ,

inav uddi'fhH I Lew in Cak'T. i'oIIcuu
HlUar.. t'olleKT-Klwoo- Sts., l'sto'i, i,en florin k sel at a mped
velopo for reply. Kull tin ma and addte,a
must be Klveti. Iut only Initials or fic-
titious name will be UHt-- u i") s n
swers. The prescriptions can be ftll.--

at any d drtir aim-e- Any
drufei&ist can otler of tvholroalvr.

rheumatism that is knouu. and if taken
acruiditiit to dire-tloii- you will ooit
out arain and le atronif and Wll. 'et
2 drains of lodtd. of pntasMtutn; I ,1rma
sodium saliolste, 3 ok. wine f cole lit --

cum, 1 os. com p. anscnce raidlol. I ok
romp, fluid halmwort and 6 ors. of
syrup sarsapanlla comp. Mix and take
a teattpoontul at meal time and uaain
before going to bed.

C O. C. asks: "I am constipated,
tongue coutfd. have heads, lu-- ilUav
spella and IndiKestloa souictl nies. l'luar
advise"

Ancwer: I ad vino tbnt ym bstn
tisina three arain sulpheih tubletn utot
sulphur). Tbei4 tablets are laxative,
act on the liver, k iH ncvn a ivd bowels
and tend to keep the Mood pure, bv
arousing the eliminatlve fiinttlons. lte-li-

should follow quickly.
'Secretary" writes: "I have patne in

my apt tie and frlh tful headache In
back of bead, faint inur spells, twit- hlti
and trembl inK. lift v ous ... sle plen'-nes-

loss of appetite and hlreuKth. and
in fact am a 'bus b.en,' when tt om'
to performing acfiiatomcd work and
duties. Flease advice."

Answer: In all such canes the assimi-
lative functions have not kept pa e
with waste functions and a powerful
harmleHS tonic treat ment Is neld. I

find three grain eadomcne tallets un-

excelled and astontsblnaly beneficial in
such cases and advise them for you.

Mrs. ( W. B. asks: "I suffer Rreatly
owing1 to too much fat. fatt ou odvie
me of a Rood reduction remdv?"

Answer: Any well stork.! pharmacy
ran supply you with praln arhnlone
tablets, packed In auuled tubes with full
directions for use. These tablets have

roven wondorfuliy eifectlvu in red tie- -

I" abnormal fat.
"Kern" writes: "I hava suffered with

a had coutfh for some 1 1me and t am
also weak and tired most of the time,
which I think Is due to the severe
couKhlnic. fan you Kivo me a remedy?"

Answer: Yea, vour weak nes Is d hp
to the couKhli.ff, hut you should be well
relieved by ualntr the following: Uet a

or. package of rpnon:e mentho- -
laxene and make according to directions
on the bottle, tben take a taanpoonf ul
every hour or t wo nnt the r.nmh is
cured. This makes a full pint ot the
very bst and nfet eonxh syrup, it
your dniKKlMt dr.es hot hsve menlbt-jaxene- ,

have hliu order it for you of the
w holena la firm.

Mrs. I . E. n. asks:
irive me a. oreMrrlnHnn

"Will you flease
for rohlo a- -

tarrh and catarrh of the nesiT
Answer: The very best local treat

ment for the relief and correction of
c atari h is aritisepilu Vila tin FowdHr.
Obti.ii. either a two or eHrhf-otim- o

package Hnd with It yon lll find com-
plete direction). tf trestln catarrh of
t he head and pel v In caiarrh leuri-ihea- i.

It Is an antiseptic of the very
hitfucal yuaitty. Adv.

1


